Melody Storm
Music Box #1

Melody storm records and plays back 20-second songs. There are 8 pre-programmed songs.

Power On/Off: Press and hold Toggle knob for 0.5 seconds. Melody Storm is set to PLAY mode when powered on.

Active Song: On startup song 1 is active. The active song can be changed with the UP and DOWN buttons.

PLAY mode: Indicated by green light underneath the PLAY button and play symbol on the screen. Press the toggle knob to play and pause the active song. Press the PLAY button to enter PLAY mode.

RECORD mode: Indicated by red light underneath the RECORD button and record symbol on the screen. A solid yellow light underneath the record button indicates that Melody Storm is currently recording. Press the toggle knob to start recording once in record mode. Press the RECORD button to enter RECORD mode.

Some important notes about recording:
- Recording overwrites the active song. It will be lost and replaced with your recording.
- Once recording has started, it cannot be stopped until the 20s recording time has passed.
- A glittering display indicates that Melody Strom is processing the audio. This should take a few seconds. Once processed the song can be played with PLAY mode.

⚠️ Recording overwrites the active song. Please only record to song #8 so we do not lose our pre-programmed songs!